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SUMMARY
The sheet explosive loading technique (SELT) has been employed to
obtain elastic-plastic, large-deflection transient and/or permanent strain
data on simple well-defined structural specimens and materials: initially-
flat 6061-T651 aluminum beams with both ends ideally clamped via integral
construction. The SELT loading te :hnique was chosen since it is both conven-
ient and provides "forcing function information ''of small uncertainty. These
data will be useful for evaluating pertinent structural response prediction
methods.
A second objective of the present study was to obtain high-quality
transient-strain data for a well defined structural/material model subjected
to _ by a "rigid body" of known mass, impact velocity, and geometry;
large-deflection, elastic-plastic transient response conditions are of primary
interest. Accordingly, the aforementioned beam with both ends clamped and a
steel sphere as the impacting body were chosen. The steel sphere was launched
vertically by explosive propulsion to achieve various desired impact velocities.
The sphere/beam impact tests conducted resulted in producing a wide range of
structural responses and permanent deformations, including rupture of the beam
from excessive structural response in two cases. The transient and permanent
strain data as well as the permanent deflection data obtained are of high
quality and should be quite useful for checking and evaluating methods for
predicting the responses of simple 2-d structures to fragment (sphere) impact.
Unfortunately, however, transient strain data very close to the point of
impact were not obtained over as long a time as desirable because the gage(s)
in that region became detached during the transient response. _Iternate
i schemes to obtain such data would be worth exploring.
Both of these types of experimental structural response data will be
valuable for checking structural response prediction methods. In particular,
the present I._pact-lnduced structural response data will be employed to
evaluate the a_equacy and accuracy of methods developed to predict the
responses of protective &tructures subjected to impact by aircraft engine
rotor fragsmnts.
i ,
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SECTION 1
I_'RODUCTION
In order to determine whether or not methods for predicting the large-
deflection elastic-plastic tr&nsient :'esponses of structures provide reliable
and accurate predictions, it is essential that they be evaluated by carrying
out detailed comparisons of predictions against pertinent well-defined _xperi-
mental data. It is for this purpose that -_he present experiments have been
performed.
In particular experimental data are sought to provide detailed transient
strain data on simple structures which undergo principally planar deformations
when subjected to low-velocity impact of a well-defined fragment. Accordingly,
6061-T651 aluminum beam models with both ends "ideally clamped" were prepared
and were subjected to steel-sphere impact near the midspan locatign on t/.e
lower surface of the beam. Nominally on each specimen, 16 high-elongation
strain gages were affixed at various spanwise stations along the upper and
the lower surface of each specimen; usually transient strain records were
recorded for 8 of these gaqes, and permanent strain was recorded for all surviv-
ing gages. Since measurements were made also to define the location and the
instant of initial impact of the steel sphere against the beam specimen, the
resulting transient strain data have high resolution in both space and common
ti_m. It is intended, therefore, that these data will be used to make a
critical evaluation of computer codes which are designed to predict the large-
; deflection elastic-plastic tranL_ent responses of simple structures subjected i
%
_ to aircraft engine rotor fragment impact; the development and verification of
i prediction methods of this type constitute an important part of the NASA
_ Rotor Burst Protection Program. Typically these codes (see Refs. 1 and 2,
for example) include an approximate impact-interaction model whose ad,quacy
has not been def_nltively evaluated. By employing the present transient
i strain data to compare with predictions, it is intended to assess whether or
not the approximate i_@act-lnteraction model being used is adequate and, if
not, to gain indications of aspects requiring improvement so that appropriate
modifications and improvements can be carried out.
A second theoretical-analysis aspect requiring further study and appro-
pzlate evaluative experimental data, is the adequacy, accuracy, and efficiency
I , 1
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of the finite-element structural-response analysis itself -- quite apart from
the impact-interaction model questions noted pre_-_ously. Assumed-displacement
finite-element models for straight begins and curved rings have been developed
[3, for example]* and are utilized in the computer codes described in Refs. I,
2, and 4. These elements employ 4 degrees of freedom (DOF) per node and have
been shown [3,5] to provide reasonably accurate predictions of transient
deflections and strains; however, these lower-order elements exhibit bending-
strain discontinuity but membrane-strain continuity at their nodes. Continuity
in both contributions to the strain throughout the element would represent
an improvement which can b_ achieved readi_v by util_zing higher-order elements.
It is expected that these higher-order el-_ments with 5, 6, 7,or 8 DOF per node
will exhlbit greater efficiency in the sense that for the same total number
of DOF for the entire structure, more accurate strain predictions should be
provided. Some well-defined transient-strain data for large-deflection
elastic-plastic planar structural response conditions will be valuable for
assessing these elements. Accordingly, 6061-T651 beam specimens were prepared,
instrumented with strain gages, and subjected to impulsive loading over a
short spanwlse portion centered at the midspan station by the sheet-e_xploslve
loading technique (SELT). This technique provides an accurately-known impulse
applied to the structure and hence a well-defined inltial-condltion problem
£8 establlshedl thl8 type of problem is very convenient for use in testing
finite-element analysis adequacy and accuracy for application to large-deflec-
tion, elastic-plastic transient response problems.
Section 2 i8 devoted to describing the test specimens, inatrumentatlon,
test procedure, and results for the :i.mpulsively-loaded beams. Section 3
contain8 a 8iuilar description for the beams subjected to steel sphere L_psct.
Suemary observation8 are given in Section 4. Finally, supplementary data on
beam 8pecLmen stress-strain properties and on strain gage irmtallation detail8
are given in appendices.
O'
Nugd_ers £n _luare brackets [ ] Lnd:Lcate reference8 vl_ch are liete_l /.,I the
text Lmmed,tately after Section 4.
j
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SECTION 2
SHEET HE LOADING AND RESPONSE TESTS OF
6061-T651 _LUMINUM BEAMS WITH CLAMPED ENDS
2.1 Objectives
Sought were both transient response and permanent deformatir._ experimental
data of high quality for use in evaluating the reliability and Iccuracy of
methods for predicting the large-deflectlon elastlc-plastJ.c transient and
permanent deformations of a well-defined structure, including the following
desired structural, material property, forcing function, and deformation
features:
(I) Structural Features: The structure shall be an initially-straight
beam with ideally-clamped ends.
(2) Material Prol_erties: The material shall exhibit well-defined
mechanical properties -- initially-isotropic, very little strain
hardening, and with little to moderate strain rate sensitivity.
(3) Forcing Function: The externally-applled forces which produce the
structural response shall be well-Jeflned and repeatable with
minimum uncertainty•
(4) Deformation Features: Large structural deformat'.ons with strains
ranging to moderate levels shall be included.
To m_et these objectives, an initially-flat beam mo_.el of 6061-T651
_ aluminum with clamped ends and impulse loading provided by the sheet explo-
slve loading technique were chosen• In view of the instrumentation available
i at the MIT Aeroelastic and Structures Research Laboratory, it was declded to
attempt to make measurements of transfont strains, permanent strains, and
_ permanent defornations.
In the foll_.Ing subsections of Section 2, discussed ares {a) the beam
models and mounts, {b) the experimental arrangement and procedure, and (c)
the experimental results obtained.
2.2 Beam Models and Nounts
.To circumvent the 41fficulties that experimenters have had repeate41¥ in
trying to achieve an Ideally-clamped edge of s structure by utilising a vaciety
3
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of clamping arrangements (massive serrated clamps, hardened faces, massive
bolts, etc. ) most of which unfortunately reveeled post-test evidence of
slippage, an "integral-edge arrangement" was tried in the present test pro--
gram. This consisted, as shown in Fig. i, of integrally machining the beam
specimen (of nominal 8-in span, 1.5-_n width, and 0.100-in thickness) from
a solid bar (1.55 by 3.60 by 13.0-in) of 5061-T651 ,]uminum. Although the
"integral support collar" provided a reasonably rigid restraint to simulate
ideally-clamped ends, this cellar was securely bolted to a heavy flat-ground
steel channel support structure with 1/2"-13 Holo-Krome socket head shoulder
screws with nuts torqued to a uniform 651 inch-pounds, producing an axial
load of about 38,000 pounds per bolt. Note in Fig. 1 that to reduce the
hazard of undesired or "premature" cracking at the boundary because of stress
concentrations at a sharp re-entrant corner, all "inside corners" v e machined
to a radius of about 0.125 in, which is somewhat larger than the nominal beam
thickness.
Four specimens ("clamped _beam models" CB-I, CB-2, CB-3, and CB-4) were
prepared and subjected to impulse loading. The dimensions of these specimens
are given in Table I. Po_t-fabricatlon measurements of beam thickness h were
made ac 0.5 in intervals along the span along lines defined by y = -0.5, O,
and 0.5 Jr: (see Fig. 2)S beam width was also measured at 0.5 in intervals
along the span. It was found that these dimensions were uniform: at the
values shown with a standard deviation within 0.5 per cent for thickness, and
within about + 0.001 in for width. The top and bottom faces of the "support
collar" portion of the specimens were flat _r_! parallel to within + 0.0005
inch.
2. $ Exper,imntal Arrangement and Procedttre
2.3.1 Test Procedur. e
Shown In Fig 3 is • schamtic of the _st ar;-angelent. The beam
specimen bolted to the heavy steel mapport channel h_ .a portion of its lower
surface _dspan region covered with a 0.2S-1n thick by 2-in wfde by 2.30-ln
rp_nwise layer of polyester-type polyurethane foam + weighir_ _ lb/ft$_ this
+Attached with du Pont 4684 cements the HE sheet was s_dlazly attached to
i the buffer.
J
I 4
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"buffer" material (provided to prevent stress-wave-induced spall fracture of
the beam by sheet HE detonation) is overlaid by a uniform-thickness layer of
du Pont Detasheet D (sometimes called EL 506D) covering the entire beam width,
having a spanwise length of 1.80 in centered at midspan, and weighting 1.45
gm/cc. The Detasheet leader, nominally 43-in long, 0.25-in wide, and 0.016-
in thick is attached to the main HE beam-patch by a 0.25-in by 0.25-in by
O.016-in thick "end region" centered at the midwidth-midspanpoin-; the Deta-
sheet leader is detonated by firing a Hercules No. 6 detonator. The detona-
tion then proceeds along the leader and initiates the detonation of the HE
patch on the beam specimen. A detonation wave then proceeds radially f_m
this "initiation point", resulting in progressive detonation of the HE beam
patch; since according to the manufacturer [6] the detonation front travels
at 7200 meters/sec (283,464 in/sec), the entire HE-covered region becomec
loaded almost simultaneously (within about 3.5 microseconds of simultaneity).
Beam specimen CB-I and CB-2 were loaded impulsively by the detona-
tion 3f an HE layer of nominal 0.015-in thickness; two such layers were used
for model CB-3; and model CB-4 employed a 0.025-in thick layer composed of
the superposition of 0.015 and 0.010-in thick layers obtained from large
sheets of Detasheet D from the same HE batch but with nominal thicknesses of
0.010 _nd 0.015 in. To improve the intimacy of contact between layers, these
two-layer HE sheets were placed on "separator paper" and upon firm cardboard,
i
and a pattern of thin-needle punctures was applied to effect some "mechanical
knitting" Since the Detasheet is supplied in sizes 10-in wide by a 20-in _
long in various "uniform" thicknesses, sheets of nominal 0.010 and 0.Ol5-in
i _hickness were measured to determine the thickness distribution over the _ntire
sheet. Only uniform-thickness regions were e_ployed in constructing each 3
loading patch for each beam specimen.
The resulting HE weight per square inch for each beam specimen !
is given in Table 2. Shown also in Table 2 is the "initial velocity" imparted
impulsively to the HE-coveredportion of each beam specimen, where the
specific impulse from calibration tests [7] is taken to be 18.1xlO 4 dyne-sec/gm i
• of HE or 0.407 ib-sec/gm of HE, and a beam material weight of 0.098 Ib/in 3 is
i used.
5
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i2.3.2 Strain Measurements
In an effort to measure transient strains, type EP-08-031DE-120
high elongation annealed constantan foil-type polyimide-backed strain gages*
were oriented spanwise and were attached at various spanwise locations along
the midwidth station y=0 on the upper and the lower surface, as listed in
Table 3. These gages were attached with Micro-Measurements AE-15 cement and
cured at 175°F for 120 minutes as advised by the m_-_ufacturer; according to
the manufacturer, this system should permit one to measure strains (relative
elongations) reliably up to about I0 per cent. One-foot long varnish-covered
copp_:r leads, type AWG 36, were attached to each transient-strain gage, fed
via a shielded cable to a standard Wheatstone bridge, and the strain signal
was recorded on a dual-beam Tektronix oscilloscope. As indicated in Fig. 3,
the scope sweeps were triggered by passage of the detonation front at a
station along the HE leader 15 inches from the HE beam-load patch; hence,
impulse loading to the beam is initiated about 53 microseconds after this
instant (also the instant of scope sweep initiation). Each scope trace was
set to sweep at a known rate; thus, all transient strains are correlatable
to a common time. These strain traces were recorded on Polaroid type 47 film
with a Tektronix 196A scope camera.
In addition to measuring transient strain (on nominally, 8 gages
on each beam specimen), 8 additional gages were used to obtain only permanent
strain. Permanent strain data were obtained on all surviving gages. Summar-
ized in Table 3 are the strain gage locations, the gages used for transient
strain measurements, and the permanent strain indicated on all surviving
strain gages.
2.3.3 Deflection Measurements
Since appropriate photographic or other equipment for measuring
or recording transient deformations of structures is not available at the
MIT-ASRL, only pre-test and post-test configuration measurements have been
obtained for these specimens. Since each beam model had its upper and lower
J
ManuEactured by Micro-Measurements Corp. 38905 Chase P_ad, Romulus,
Michigan 48174.
q
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"collar support" surfaces machined flat and parallel, each specimen was
clamped securely to the moveable carriage of a Model H Milwaukee universal
milling machine. The vertical location of the surface of each beam specimen
was determined as the specimen was traversed by a station monitored by an
Ames dial-gage ndicator with 0.001-inch divisions readable to the nearest
0.0002 inch. T_is arrangement is shown in Fig. 4. These vertical locations
z£ (see Fig. 2 and Table 4) were measured along lines y = -0.5, 0, and 0.5
in from x = -4.50 to +4.50 in.
2.4 Test Resul=s
The beam '3pecimens identified in Table 1 as CB-I, CB-2, CB-3, and CB-4
were tested by impulsive loading in this sequence. The test arrangement used
is indicated schematically in Fig. 3. The weight per unit area of explosive
covering each specimen and the attendant impulsively-imparted (initial)
velocity are shown in Table 2; essentially identical buffers were used in all
cases. The "initial velocity" values are based upon a specific impulse for
this Detasheet D batch and HE/buffer system of 0.407 ib-sec/gm (=18.1xl04
dyne-sec/gm of HE); this impulse calibration procedure and information are
given in Ref. 7.
Specimens CB-I and CB-2 were loaded such that their initial -locities
were of the order of 6500 in/sec; this resulted in a moderate degrue of
permanent deflection, the midspan permanent deflection being about 0.59 in
(compared with an initial beam thickness of 0.102 in). Specimen CB-3 was :
_ tested next by doubling the impulse loading; this was too severe and resulted
in shear failure at each "clamped end" of the specimen. Model CB-4 was then i
i subjected to an impulse level about 50 per cent greater than applied to ;
4
models CB-I and CB-2; this resulted in a large degree of permanent deformation, :_
the midspan permanent deflection being about 0.97 in.
Post-test photographs of these four models are shown in Fig. 5.
• 2.4.1 Deformed Beam Data
Table 4 lists the post-test lower-surface vertical location z_
, data measured along y - -0.5, 0, and +0.5 in for x 8 -4.50 to +4.50 in for
specimens CB-I, CB-2, and CB-4. Note that the pre-test dimensions of these
specimens are given in Table I_ the nominal beam dimensions arez span - 8 in,
• 7
l
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width = 1.5 in, and thickness 0.102 in. Since Model CB-3 sheared off at both
ends, no "permanent deformation" data are included for this specimen.
Models CB-I and CB-2 were subjected to essentially the same
impulse loading, and exhibit very nearly the same permanent deformation z£
vs x for fixed y. These measurements indicate that the beam deflections are
nearly planar, but one can detect the existence of a small amount of "twist"
and some anticlastic deformation. On these specimens there is no indication
of stress-wave-induced spalling in the HE-covered region or of cracking or
shear deformation at the two clamped ends of each model. It appears that the
integral-edge arrangement does provide a very good simulation of ideally-
clamped ends.
Model CB-4 has undergone considerably greater permanent deforma-
tion than specimens CB-I and CB-2 but the general character of its deformation
is similar: far from the impulsively-loaded region, the deflection appears?
to be nearly planar_ however, near the region of applied impulse, there is
evidence of a small amount of twist and a slight amount of anticlastic deforma-
tion. At both clamped ends, one can see on the lower surface about an eighth-
inch spanwise region extending entirely across the width of the beam in which
very severe plastic deformation and some necking has occurred. Shear fracture,
however, appears not to have commenced, although shear deformation is clearly
1
evident in these cited eighth-inch spanwise regions.
2.4.2 Transient and Permanent Strain Data
: The locations of each of the strain gages for which transient
: strain measurements were attempted are denoted by an asterisk (*) in Table 3.
Transient strain traces (some very good throughout, some good for a part of
the time span, and others of questionable value) were obtained for the follow-
ing models and gages, and are shown in the indicated figures:
CB-I i 2 3 4 5 8 ii 13 6
CB-2 1 2 3 4 5 8 II 13 7
CB-3 2 4 7 8 8
CB-4 2 3 4 5 7 8 II 13 9
For each of these strain traces, th_ sweep speed (time scale) and the
i
8
i
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as-read or nominal relative elongation E in per cent are given on each
X
figure. For sufficiently large "strain" values, a nonlinear correction must
be app_,_ed to obtain the "corrected relative elongation"; Fig. i0 is a graph
r(_iati_g the nominal relative elongation E to the corrected relative elonga-
x
t_on J, for both tension and compression. The relation betweeen these
xc
quL_titites is given by [8]:
AR _ GF Ex
E = _ (2.1)
xc R(GF + E ) GF+E
-- x -- x
where
_i_ = change of resistance of the strain gage because of its elongating
R = original strain gage resistance (nominally 120 ohms + 0.2%)
GF = gage factor of the strain gage (2.06 + 1%)
E = strain reading on the oscilloscope picture based on a linear scale
x
used for calibration convenience during a test; plus (+) denotes
tension and minus (-) indicates compression; units of in/in
e
It .S emphasized that the strain traces shown in Figs. 6-9 represent the
nominal relative elongation E with the linear scale indicated. If desired,
" x
one can convert _ese nominal (uncorrected) values E to corrected relative
x
elongations E by using Fig. i0 which represents Eq. 2.1, or Eq. 2.1 itself.
xc
Note that, in general, two strain traces appear on each photograph.
_ Identifie_ for each trace are the strain gage number, the pre-test zero strain
L
_ position, and the "instant" of HE beam-patch detonation (which may be inter-
preted as zero tiz1,?dt which the specimen is subjected to a uniform initial
velocity over the HE-covered region). Unless noted explicitly to the contrary,
!_ both _races ',.,vethe same sweep speed (in microseconds per division)
Certain strain traces appear to be valid throughout the recorded
time _'story, while others vanish after a short time (probably because of
brc' _n lead wires), and still others drop rapidly to essentially zero strain
_fter apparently buhaving in a plausible fashion for an initial period. In
• _,is latter c_se, it is likely that the strain gage became detached from the
specimen _[hence a drop in indicated strain) after a short time; in all cases,
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post-test observations confirmed that such a gage had become detached from
the beam specimen.
The strain traces for models CB-I, CB-2, and CB-4 should be useful
to the analyst throughout the recorded time period since all of these models
survived in the sense of exhibiting substantial permanent deformation but no
fracture of the beam specimen. Since model CB-3 sheared off at both ends at
an unknown time during the response, one must interpret its strain traces
with care; some early portion of each trace will apply to an "intact"
specimen.
i
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SECTION 3
BEAMS SUBJECTED TO STEEL SPHERE IMPACT
3.1 Objective
In this part of the investigation, high-quality transient-strain data are
sought for a well-defined structural specimen undergoing principally planar
(2-d) large elastic-plastic deformation when impacted by an essentially non-
deformable body of well-defined geometry, known mass, and known impact velocity.
These data are intended to be used to evaluate prediction methods such as
those of Refs. 1 and 2. especially the adequacy of the approximate impact-
interaction portion of the analysis employed in Refs. 1 and 2. Accordingly,
simple initially-straight beams of 6061-T651 aluminum with both ends ideally
clamped were chosen, each to be impacted by a steel sphere of one-inch diameter.
In the following subsections of Section 3, discussed are: (a) the beam
models and mounts, (b) the experimental arrangement and procedure, (c) the
experimental results obtained, and (d) the sphere velocity calibration proce-
• dure.
3.2 Beam Models and Mounts
The 6061-T651 aluminum beam models employed were essentially the same as
those described in Subsection 2.2. The specimens subjected to steel-sphere
impact are identified as clamped-beam models CB-8 through CB-18 in Table i;
> the dimensions of these models are given in Table 1 and were determined as
described in Subsection 2.2.2
v
In most cases the beam specimen's "support collar" was bolted directly to
_i a flat-ground heavy steel support channel; in other cases, steel spacer blocks
_ were inserted between the support channel and the beam model for additional
clearance between the deformed beam specimen and the support channel• These
mounting arrangements are shown in Fig. ii.
• 3.3 Experimental Arrangement and Procedure
A schematic of the test arrangement is shown in Fig. 12. The steel sphere
• is launched vertically by "explosive propulsion" and is intended to impact the
beam specimen at its midspan/midwidth position. At sphere/beam impact, an
"impact switch" provides an electrical signal which starts the sweeps of the
Ii
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oscilloscopes employed to measure transient strain at various spanwise loca-
tions on the midwidth line on the upper and the lower surface. This impact
switch consists of heavy-duty aluminum foil separated from the aluminum beam
by a polyurethane foam pad insulator (2.5-in spanw_se by 1.5-in wide by 0.5-in
thick) of 6 ib/ft 3 density with a 0.5-in diameter hole (in the pad) at the
location of intended impact. The sphere causes the aluminum foil to contact
the aluminum-beam specimen at the "instant of impact", thereby closing a
circuit and causing an electrical signal which initiates the sweeping of the
oscilloscopes.
In order to produce beam responses ranging from moderate to very large
permanent deformation (including specimen rupture}, various steel-sphere
velocities were used in testing specimens CB-8 through CB-18; these values and
the associated results are described in Subsection 3.4.
In an effort to measure transient strains, type EP-08-031DE-120 high
elongation annealed constantan foil-type polyimide-backed strain gages were
oriented spanwise and were attached at various spanwise locations along the
midwidth station (y=0; see Fig. 2) on the upper and the lower surface, as
listed in Table 5. These gages were attached with Micro-Measurements AE-15
cement and cured at 175°F for 120 minutes as advised by the manufacturer;
according to the manufacturer, this system should permit one to measure strains
(relative elongations) reliably up to about I0 per cent. One-foot long varnish-
covered copper leads, type AWG36, were attached to each transient-strain gage,
fed via shielded cable to a standard Wheatstone bridge, and the strain signal
_as recorded on a dual-beam Tektronix oscilloscope. As noted earlier, each
sco_._ sweep was initiated at the "instant of initial impact" by. an electrical
slgnai generated upon "closing of the impact switch". Each scope trace was
set to sweep at a known rate; thus, all transient strains are correlatable to
a c_n time. These strain traces were recorded on Polaroid type 47 film
wit_. a Tektronix 196A scope camera. In addition to measuring transient strain
(attempted on 8 _ages on each beam specimen), 8 additional gages were used to
obtain permanent strain data. Permanent strain data were obtained on a11
surviving gages. Suamarlzed in Table 5 are the strain gage locatlons, the
gages used for transient strain measurements, and the permanent strain data
on all surviving strain gages.
12
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It should be noted that a circuit was designed so that upon closing of
the "impact switch" a short-duration pulse would be applied to each transient
strain channel as a "marker pulse" as indicated in Fig. 12. This design was
tested and modified so that this impact pulse would have a duration of about
3 microseconds or less; in some cases this pulse persists up to 8 microseconds,
depending on the response of the oscilloscope. Accordingly, only about the
initial 8 microseconds or less of each transient strain pulse represents a
"false strain reading"; thereafter, it is believed that valid transient strain
data were obtained until effects such as lead wire breakage, gage detachment,
etc. occur.
Post-test configuration measurements were made on typical models in this
test series by mounting the specimen on a milling machine and employing a dial
gage arrangement (see Fig. 4) to determine the vertical location z£ of the
lower surface along lines y = -0.5, 0, and ,0.5 in, from x = -4.50 to +4.50 in
(see Fig. 2); this procedure was the same as described in S_b_ection 2.3.3.
3.4 Beam Response Results
3.4.1 Deflection Data
The beam specimens identified in Table 1 as CB-8 through CB-18
were tested under steel-sphere impact in this sequence. Models CB-8 through
CB-13 were mounted as indicated %n Fig. lla, while models CB-14 through CB-18
were mounted on spacer blocks as shown in Fig. llb in order to provide more
room for the beam model to deflect before being in danger of contacting the
7
steel support channel. Also, to improve the p_ospects of sphere impact
_ occurring at the midspan/mldwidth position of the beam model, each test specimen?
was mounted about 11-5/8 in vertically above the to-be-launched sphere. This
6
short distance of travel from sphere launch to sphere/beam impact was reason-
ably successful in producing impact near the desired point. Summarized in
Table 7 are: (a) the observed x,y coordinates (see Fig. 2) of the point of
• initial impact, (b) the impact velocity and (c) the weight of explosive used
to launch the sphere. The listed impact velocity was determined from velocity-
calibration tests as described in Subsection 3.5.
Post-test phot_raphs of the impacted beam specimens are shown in the
figures listed below in groupings with the same nominal sphere impact velocltyj
13
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qI
concisely indicated also are the observed effects on the specimensz
Nominal Impact
Specimen _ Velocity (in/sec) Comments
CB-8, -9, -i0, -ll 13 1900 Small permanent deforma-
tion
CB- 12, -13 14 2500 Moderate permanent
deformation
CB-14 15 3075 Well beyond threshold
rupture
CB- 15, -16 16 2870 Near threshold rupture
One ruptured; other
intact
CB-17, -18 17 2800 Large permanent deforma-
tion
As indicated in Table 7 and in the above tabulation, models CB-8 through CB-II
were subjected to steel sphere impact at a nominal velocity of 1900 in/sec_
this resulted in small permanent deformation of each specimen -- with a midspan
permanent deflection of about 0.38 in. The second group (specimens CB-12 and
CB-13) were subjected to a higher sphere impact velocity (_ 2500 in/sec) which
produced moderate permanent deflections -- about 0.63 in near midspan. Next,
in an effort to produce substantially larger deformation, specimen CB-14 was
impacted at 3075 in/sec which turned out to be well beyond the threshold
rupture condition. Hence, models CB-15 and CB-16 were subjected to lower-
velocity impact (-" 2870 in/sec)s this turned out to be very close to the
threshold rupture condition. Specimen CB-15 experienced impact about 0.15 in
from its midwidth line (y-0) and underwent large bending-stretchinq deforma-
tions with pronounced twisting and distinct necking wldthwise at the impact
station but did not rupture. The next specimen, CB-16, impacted under
essentlally the same conditions but with impact occurring at 7.035 in (mlch
closer to the nldwldth y:0 line), resulted in large bendlng-stretch_ng deforma-
tions with almost no _i|tlng, but shear-type rupture occurred across the
entire width of the beam and was 8ccompanied by considerable necking. The
final set of models, CB-17 and CB-18, was tasted st 8 slightly smaller impact
14
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velocity 2800 in/sec in an attempt to obtain very large transient and permanegt
deformations and strains but to avoid rupture. These tests were successful.
An examination of the intact but permanently-deformed specimens
-evealed that in the case of impact near the midwidth line (y=O), the beam
specimens exhibited nearly planar deformation (that is, essentially the same
z-direction displacements occur over the entire width of the beam) except
near the impact point itself. At and near the impact point, a three-dimensional
deformation state (bulge) exists; the photographs of the post-test specimen
in Figs. 13-17 show this situation reasonably clearly. Representative permanent
deflection data from each of the three nominal impact velocity groups 1900,
2500, and 2800 in/sec are given in Table 6 for models CB-9, CB-13, and CB-18,
respectively. Shown for each of these models is the vertical location zL of
the impacted surface along lines y = -0.5, O, and +0.5 in for x = -4.50 to
+4. _0 in. By comparing these Table 6 deflection values with the Table 7 data
indicating the point of initial impact, one can note readily the bulge that
occurs at and surrounding the impact location.
" 3.4.2 Transient and Permanent Strain Data
For sphere-impacted specimens CB-8 through CB-18, attempts were
made to measure transient and permanent strains at various locations on the
upper and the lower (impacted) surface as indicated in Table 5.
Permanent strain data for all surviving strain gages are given in
Table 5_ in all cases, these strains are the corrected relative elongations
E as determined from Eq. 2.1. It is seen that at the locations sensed,XC
: these permanent strains ranged from a fraction of a per cent to more than 4
per cent. Much larger strains clearly occurred near the impact point but
_ midwldth-midspan gage I which was intended to provide some data in that 7
vicinity became detached in every case despite diligent gage installation and
protective measures. However, it is believed that the permanent strain data
obtained will be of value to the analyst.
Of greater interest are the transient strain data. The gages for
which transient strain measurements were attempted are denoted by an asterisk
• (e) An Table 5s transient strain data were obte£ned successfully on all
specimens except CB-8. Although transient strain data Eor the three nmmlnal
15
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impact velocity groups CB-8 through CB-I1 (1900 in/sec), CB-Iz and CB-13
(2500 in/sac), and CB-17 and CB-18 (2800 in/sec) will be of primary interest
since these specimens were permanently deformed but not ruptured, transient
strait data are also included in this report for the more severely impacted
specimens CB-14, CB-15, and CB-16; it is believed that the latter data will
also be of value to the analyst.
Transient strain traces (some very good throuahout, so_e good for
a part of the time span, and others of questionable value) were obtained for
the following models and gages, and are shown on the indicated figures:
Nominal Impact
S_ecimen Velocit Y (in/sec) Ga_s F__lqure
CB-9 l I,2,3,5,7,8,9,12 18
CB-10 jl 1900 2,3,8,9, 19CB-II 1,2,5,7,8,12 20
CB-12 l 1,2,3,5,7,8,9,12 21
CB-13 _ 2500 ],2,3,5,7,8,9,12 22
CB-14 3075 3,4,5,6, 7,9,10,12 23
CB-15 _ 3,4,5,6,7,9, 10,12 24
CB-16 _ 2870 3,4,5,6,7,10,12 25
CB-17 _ 3,4,5,6,7,9,10,12 26
CB-18 _ 2800 3,4,5,9, I0,12 27
For each of these storaln traces, the sweep speed (tim qcale) and
the as-rsed or nominal relative elongation E in per cent with linear scales
x
are given on each figure. If desired, one can convert these ncattnal (un-
corrected) values Ex to _rr.ectod relative elonqat£ons Exc by us£nq Eq. 2.1
or Fig. 10 which represents Eq. 2.1.
Note that, in general, two strain traces appear on each pho_aph.
Identified for each strain trace are the strain _ hasher, the pre-test 8ore
strain posi_Lon, and the "instant at J_l_t =. Unless noted explicitly to the
contraury, bo_.h tracel have the _ 8weep 8peQd (b _L_ per _L¥_J_n).
• i
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Certain strain traces appear to be valid throughout the recorded
time his:ory, while others vanish after a short time (probably because of
broken lead wires), and still others drop rapidly to essentially zero strain
after apparently behaving in a plausible fashion for an initial period. In
the latter case, it is likely that the strain gage became detached from the
specimen after a short time, thus resulting in a drop in indicated strain; in
all cases, post-test observations confirmed that such a gage had become
detached from the beam specimen•
The strain traces for models CB-9, -i0, -Ii, -12, -13, -15, -17,
and -18 should be useful to the analyst throughout the recorded time period
(except for the previously cited types of "defective" traces) since all of
these models survived in the sense of exhibiting substantial permanent deforma-
tion but no fracture. Since specimens CB-i4 and CB-16 ruptured at an unknown
time during the response, one must interpret these strain traces with care;
some early portion of each trace will apply to an "intact" specimen.
3.5 Sphere Velocity Calibration Procedure and Results
As noted earlier, the steel sphere was launched vertically, for convenience,
by an explosive technique shown schematically in Fig. 28, parts a and b. The
one-inch diameter steel sphere rested in a beveled hole of a steel support
plate as depicted in Fig. 28b. Cemented to the sphere is a 3/4-in diameter
by 1-1n long cylinder of 6 pcf polyurethane foam buffer material; cemented
.- on the other end of this buffer-materlol cylinder is a 3/4-in diameter stack
of 0.025-in thick Detasheet D layers sufficient to provide a selected tot_al
_ weight of explosive. A Detasheet leader is attached to this HE stack and is
led to a No. 6 Hercules electric detonator. As Fig. 28b shows, a steel
I "confinenent barrel" i8 used t- confine the high-pressure produced follow- i
gas
lng HE stack detonation from unhindered expansion and hence, to subject the
sphere to a longer duration or "high pressure propulsion" than would otherwise
• be achieved; this increases t/,e "propulsion efficiency'. The foam buffer £8
employed to protect the steel sphere against stress-wave-induced fracturing
• following HE stack detonation (a high-pressure, 8hart-duration event).
The objective i8 to launch an intact (undamaged) steel sphere with a
selected velocity. In order to deteneine the velocity achieved by the sphere
17
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for a given weight of the HE stack, a series of launchings was carried out
under carefully-controlled conditions, and sphere position versus time
_asurements were made with a Fastax camera as indicated in Fig. 28a. In this
procedure, an event-initiation switch was closed; th%s sent a signal (a) to
start the camera and (b) to a delay timer which sent out a signal to fire the
detonator after the Fastax camera had achieved "full speed". The sphere
subsequentl_' waJ launched vertically, passed through slit-mylar sheets which
cover "portholes" in the two smoke (control) shields located about 14 and 21
inches above the launch table, and then proceeded vertically into the (now
smoke-free) field of view of the Fastax camera; the center of this field of
view was about 30 in above the launch base. Near its flight path in _he view
of the camera, a vertical steel scale with 0.5-inch graduations was positioned.
Since i000 cps timing marks from an accurate time-mark generator were applied
to the edge of the Fastax film, one can then determine positio,' versus time
information for each sphere photographed.
In carrying out these sphere-veloclty-measurement tests, care was exer- i
cised to insure that the HE (Detasheet) used was from the same lot or batch
as that used to launch the spheres for specimens CB-8 through CB-18. Summarized
in Table 8 are the pertinent data for a series of velocity calibration tests
in three groups of nominal HE stack weight: 2.3, 3.2, and 4.2 grams. Included
are the run identification numbers, buffer weight, HE stack weight, post-test
sphere weight, sphere velocity V, and the associated kinetic energy and momentum.
Tabulated also for each is the ratio of the imparted momentum* mV to the weight i
of the HE stack employed; note that this ratio clearly depends on the launch
configuration employed and the geometry (at the pressure-loaded region) of
the launa._d oody, and would be very different if a cylindrical rod rat,her
than a sphere were launched.
-_ It should be noted that position vs. time data for each sphere was
obtained over about an 8 to 12-in distance centered about 30 inches above the
launch platform. For specimens C_-8 thresh CB-18, however, the beam Sl_Jc_,r,
was located about 11-5/8 in above the pro-launched sphere. Hence, in apply-
. Ls'_ the Table 8 data to deduce the appr_priata sphere velocities for specimens
I%o ross of the sphere is danot_ by m.
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CB-8 through CB-18, one should in principle, hake a "gravity" and "drag"
correction. However, as the gravity and drag correction studies in Section 5
of Ref. 9 show, the drag correction for a circular flat plate is quite small
and for a sphere would be even smaller (negligible) because of its smaller
drag coefficient; the gravity correction is even smaller. Thus, the Table 8
data are used herein without any drag or gravity correction. Accordingly, a
plot of the Table 8 data for mV vs WHW was employed to determine V for speci-
mens CB-8 through CB-18 as listed in Table 7 since the mass of the sphere
used in each of the_e tests is known.
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SECTION 4
SUMMARY AND COMMENTS
The sheet explosive loading technique (SELT) has been employed to obtain
elastic-plastic, large-deflection transient and/or permanent strain data on
simple well-def_ned structural specimens and materials: initially-flat
6061-T651 aluminum beams with both ends ideally clamped via integral construc-
tion. The SELT loading technique was chosen since it is both convenient and
provides "forcing function information" of small uncertainty. These data will
be useful for evaluating pertinent structural response prediction methods.
A second objective of the present study was to obtain _igh-quality
transient-strain data for a well-defined structural/material model subjected
to i__pact by a "rigid body" of known mass, impact velocity, and geometry;
large-deflection, elastic-plastic transient response conditions are of primary
interest. Accordingly, the aforementioned beam with both ends clamped and a
steel sphere as the impacting body were chosen. The steel sphere was launched
vertically by explosive propulsion to achieve various desired impact velocities.
The sphere/beam impact tests conducted resulted in producing a wide range of
structural responses and permanent deformations, including rupture of the beam
from excessive structural response in two cases. The transient and permanent
strain data as well as the permanent deflection data obtained are of high
qual_ty and should be quite useful for checking and evaluating methods for
predicting the responses of simple 2-d structures to fragment (sphere) impact.
Unfortunately, however, transient strain data very close to the point of
impact were not obtained over as long a time as desirable because the gage(s)
in that region became detached during the transient response. Alternate
schemes to obtain such data would be worth exploring.
Both of these types of experimental structural response data will be
valuable for checking structural response prediction methods. In particular,
the present impact-induced structural response data will be employed to
evaluate the adequacy and accuracy of methods developed to predict the
responses of protective structures subjected to impact by aircraft engine
rotor fragments.
20
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TABLE 1
PRE-TEST DIMENSIONS OF THE 6061-T651 BEAM SPECIMENS
Beam Region Support "Collar"
(in) (in)
Spec. INo. h w L hI h 2 w I w 2 LL C
CB-I .102 1.493 8.006 1.501 " 501 3.500 .948 1.997
CB-2 .102 1.509 8.011 1.474 1.474 3.499 .946 1.994
CB-3 .102 1.501 8.006 1.475 1.475 3.499 .o_6 1.998
CB-4 .702 1.497 8.005 1.476 1.476 3.499 .948 1.998
CB-8 i00 1.508 8.004 1.501 .752 2.469 .435 ".491
CB-9 .i01 1.482 8.001 1.501 .752 2.469 .434 2.494
CB-10 .i01 1.488 8.000 1.502 .753 2.469 .434 2.491
CB-II .099 1.506 8.000 1.501 1.005 2.469 .435 2.493
CB-12 .I01 1.492 8.000 1.502 1.004 2.468 .434 2.490
CB-13 .i00 1.501 8.002 1.502 1.004 2.468 .436 2.490
CB-14 .099 1.506 8.002 1.501 1.004 2.468 .434 2.4&}
CB-15 .098 1.506 8.017 1.501 1.501 2.522 .456 2.480
CB-16 .098 1.495 8.002 1.500 1.500 2.535 .467 2.490
CB-17 .097 1.497 8.005 1.502 1.502 2.537 .468 2.488
CB-18 .097 1.498 8.002 1.501 1.501 2.535 .466 2.490
: I ' T1 h2 1 SIDEo o h I VIEW
w2
i I To
I w I SURFACE
" I i !
I i I VIEWJ
I t '°_-_i9. 2)
w2
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TABLE 2
SHEET HE WEIGHT PER UNIT AREA AND INITIAL LATERAL
VELOCITY IMPARTED TO EACH 6061-T651 IMPULSIVELY-LOADED BEAM
Specimen CB-I CB-2 CB-3 CB-4
HE Sheet Weight
per Unit Area (gm/in 2) .4235 .4164 .8424 .6736
Initial Velocity* (in/sec) 6,657 6,546 13,243 10,589
*Based upon a specific impulse of 0.407 Ib-sec/gm = 18.1 x 104 dyne-sec/gm
and 6061-T651 aluminam material weight of 0.098 ib/in 3.
24
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TABLE 3
STRAIN GAGE LOCATION AND PERMANENT STRAIN
DATA FOR IMPULSIVELY-LOADED BEAMS
Location Permanent Strain a (per cent)Strain
Gage Sur face Mode i Mode i Mode I Mode 1
Identif. x (in) (Upper (U) or CB-I CB-2 CB-3 CB-4
Number Lower (L))
1 0 U *b --* ....
2 +1.40 U 0.51" 0.55* --* --*
3 +2.20 U 0.77* 0.87* --* --*
4 +3.00 U I. 35* 1.39* --* --*
5 +3.80 U O. 16" 0.Oz* 2 •83* 1.78*
6 -1.40 U 0.59 0.57 3.22 2.55
7 -2.20 U 0.75 1.07 4.72* --*
8 -3.00 U 1.67" 1.68" --* --*
9 -3.80 U 1.22 0.02 1.41 2.36
10 +1.40 L 1.30 1.07 4.65 --
11 +2.20 L i. 36* 1.12" --* --*
12 +3.00 L 0.02 0.14 1.76 O. 89
13 +3.80 L 0.02* 0.47* --* 1.27"
14 "2.20 L 1.32 1.29 4.81 --
15 -3.00 L 0.35 0.24 -- I.57
16 -3.80 L O.18 0.28 -- 1.15
a: This permanent strain is actually the relative elongation E1 r
defined by E 1 = 1_711 -I where Yll is the extensional strain
tensor component in the spanwise direction; all values listed
are tension (+).
b: A dash (-) indicates that the strain gage was found to be
detached after the test.
• : Denotes that transient strain measurements were attempted.
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(b) Model CB-3
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I(b) Model on Spacer Blocks
FIG. ii ARRANGEMENTS FOR MOUNTING THE BEAM MODELS ON THE HEAVY STEEL SUPPORT
CHANNEL
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FIG. 15 POST-TEST VIEWS OF STEEL-SPHERE-IMPACTED BEAM SPECIMEN CB-14
(NOMINAL IMPACT VELOCITY: 3075 IN/SEC)
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FIG. 20 UNCORRECTED TRANSIENT STRAIN RECORDS FOR STEEL-SPHERE IMPACTED
6061-T651 ALUMINUM BEAM MODEL CB-II
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APPENDIX A
STATIC UNIAXIAL STRESS-STRAIN PROPERTi _ OF
6061-T651 ALUMINL_
A.I Procedure
Static uniaxial stress-strain tests were conducted on samples of the
aluminum material from which the present models were prepared; those data are
given in Ref. 7 but are repeated here for the reader's convenience. Test
specimens nominally of 0.36-inch diameter and 0.75-inch long "working section"
were prepared and instrumented with Micro-Measurements, Inc. precision-t, p e
high-elongation strain gages (Type EP-08-210DA-350); the outputs from strain
gages on opposite sides of each specimen were combined in a Wheatstone bridge
to cancel out inadvertent bending effects. The resulting outputs were either
read from an SR-4 strain indicator or were recorded on a Hewlett-Packard Model
Moseley 7005B x,y recorder. These specimens were tested using a calibrated
Baldwin Model FGT Testing Machine (screw driven) operating at its slowest
rate.
The output from the strain q_ge bridge, accounting for the changing gage
factor as a function of the strain level at high strains (Refs. 8 and i0)
provides a measure of the axial-direction relative elongation El:
E - Z- ,L (A.1)
J io
where £(£o ) represents the _urrent (original) gage length. In turn, the axial
Cartesian tensor strain component _ii is related to E 1 by
E, I * Z j -I (a.2)
Hence,
_' =E * 'E a
. l _- , (A.3)
where, in usual tensor notation
{
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In Eq. A.4, the Ym are rectangular Cartesian coordinates which serve to define
the "undeformed location" of material particles in the b_dy, and the u
m
represent the displacement components for any given material point in the
body.
From the measured axial load P (in the Yl direction) applied to the
specimen, one can determine the engineering stress (Oli) E -- or simply oE --
from
P
where A represents the measured (known) cross-sectional area of the specimeno
before the load was applied. Thus, if desired, one can depict the uniaxial
stress-strain behavior of these specimens in terms of OE versus YII"
An alternative means of presenting such stress-strain data is to display
the true stress (Oli) T -- or simply oT versus Yll' where
P P A,, Ao (A.6)
- _'-O-T=A Ao A -O"g A
In Eq. A. 3, A represe,Ats the current cross-sectional area of the deformed
specimen. In terms of the Poisso ratio v, one may write the area ratio A/A O
as
AA , E,J ,,.,,#
Hence, Eq. A.6 becomes:
w O"E (A.8)
i.
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INoting that for the elastic range of aluminum behavior _ = 1/3 while in the
"fully plastic" range _ becomes 1/2, one can make a reasonably accurate
estimate of OT for the entire range of the measured behavior of stress versus
YII" An example of each of these limiting cases is displayed in Fig. A.I for
6061-T6 aluminum. One can choose a plausible faired transition curve which
is reasonable for engineering purposes.
For the reader's convenience, plots of true stress oT vs. YII and
engineering stress OE vs. YII are included in this report. Since yield, flow,
and plastic deformation are handled conveniently via appropriate yield criter1_
and flow rule in terms of true stress, the oT vs. YII data are approximated
herein by straight-line segment fitting for possible use in the mechani_ 1
sublayer model (see Refs. 1-5, for example, and Subsection A.3). The result-
ing data plots and the selected straight-line-segment approximations for each
of these materials are given in Subsection A.2.
A.2 Data for 6061-T651 Aluminum
The 6061-T651 uniaxial test specimens were prepared from samples taken
from the thick flat plate stock from which the beam models described in
Sections 2 and 3 were machined. The axis of these test specimens were either
parallel to or perpendicular to the roll direction of the plate stock,
respectively; these specimens are denoted as longitudinal (L) or transverse
(T). Seven specimens of each type were tested; some in monotonic tension,
some in monotonic compression, one in tension to well beyond yielding and
then ":.ycled", and one first in compression to well beyond yielding and then
"cycled".
True stress OT versas YII is shown for uniaxial monotonic stress-strain
tests for tension in Fig. A.2 and for compression in Fig. A.3 for 6061-T651
material. Note that the longitudinal and the transverse specimens of the
6061-T651 material show almost identical stress-strain behavior; hence, this
material appears to be essentially isotropic, at least initially.
Figures A.4 and A.5 show OT vs. Yll for 6061-T651 specimens loaded to
beyond yielding first, respectively, in tension or compression and then
"cycled". Here again the longitudinal specimens and the transverse specimens
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exhibit nearly identical behavior. Plots of OE vs. YII are given in Figs.
A.6 and A.7.
The monotonic loading data of Figs. A.2 and A.3 and the "cyclic" data
of Figs. A.4 and A.5 have been employed in a trial-and-error process to
select straight-line-segment approximations for possible use in the mechanical-
sublayer model. For most practical purposes, yield stress magnitudes selected
for representing these two materials by the mechanical sublayer model can be
the same in compression as in tension. Shown in Table A.I are the resulting
selected l-sublayer, 2-sublayer, and 3-sublayer approximations to these dat_.
Of course, other fits would be selected if one desired to emphasize either
the tension or the compression behavior.
A.3 Mechanical Subia_er Model Representation of Uniaxia] 5tress-Strain Data
Included for the reader's convenience is the following terse description
of a straight-line-segment approximation of uniaxial btress-strain data by a
scheme known as the mechanical-sublayer model. In this model the material is
conceived of as behaving like a collection of n "sublayers" of elastic, per-
fectly-plastic material with all sublayers experiencing identical strain and
having an identical elastic modulus, E, but having appropriately different
yield stresses. For the static case, the yield stress °ok of the kth sublayer
is given by EyK, where ¥k is the strain at the kth "corner" Ok,y k of the
straight-line-segment appro:'[mation of the stress-strain curve. The stress
O in the material is then expressed as the weighted sum of the contributions
from each sublayer as given by
+#=I
where Ck ks a weighting factor for the kth sublayer and is given by
E_ - E_  € (A.i0)%-- E
where E,--- E ; E, = - o..t
a._ E.+l = O
s3
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iTh_ following steps indicate how the stress is computed for a given
sequence of strain values:
i. To begin, assume that at strain state yj all of the (Ok)j _e known
(k = i, 2 ..... n).
2. Next, consider a prescribed strain increment AYj+l such that
Y j+l
= yj + Ayj+l. Then proceed to determine (Ok)j+ 1 by:
trial value" (A.12)
+I "l
I _ t (A. 13)
+,L
This procedure is applied to all sublayers k = i, 2, ..., n; then rx_. A.9 is
employed to compute a(Yj+l).
The described p;ocedure applies to cases in which the tension and com-
pressive behaviors are "symmetric".
84
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TABLE A.I
COORDINATES FOR STRAIGHT-LINE-SEGMENT FITTING* OF 6061-T651
UNIAXIAL STATIC DATA FOR TRUE STRESS JT VERSUS -¥ii
I-SUBLAYER ?-SUBLAYER 3-SUBLAYER
FIT FIT FIT
OT YII OT ¥ii dT Tll
(psi) (in/in) (psi) (in/in) (psi) (in/in)
+ 50,000 + .0050 + 46,000 + .0046 + 44,000 + .0044
+ 58,000 + .1800 + 47,800 + .0280
+ 58,000 * .1800
OT = true stress = (load)/(current area)
Yll --- see Eqs. A.3 and A.4
Elastic Modulus = E = i0 x 106 psi
This is a "balanced fitting" for both tension and compression.
Different fits would be chosen if one wished to emphasize either
the tension or the compression behavior.
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FIG. A.I EFFECT OF POISSOH'S RATIO _ OH _'" :_TED _ STRESS FOR
6061-_651 TENSILE U_IAXIAL STATIC STRESS-STRAIN DATA
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APPENDI_ B
STRAIN-GAGE fNSTALLATION AND WIRING TECHNIQUES
During the study reported in Ref. 9, attempts were made to measure much
larger transient strains than, to the author's knowledge, had been obtained
successfully and reported heretofore for impulsively-loaded structures. Hence,
a succession of strain-gage installation techniques, strain-gage cements,
types of lead wires and lead wire attachments, etc., were investigated.
A ported conc;sely in the followin% therefore, are the most successful of the
techniques tried. Although the basic recommendations of the strain-gage
manufacturers were followed, some modifications in procedure, arrangement,
and technique were employed.
For purposes of discussion, let it be assumed that one of the following
+
two high elongation strain gages (used in the present study) is to be installed
on an aluminum test specimen such as the beams discussed in Sections 2 and 3:
Size of Polyi-
• Active Element Size Overall Size mide Backing
Gage Length Width Length with Width Length Width
(in) (in) Tabs (in) (in) (in) (in)
• EP-08-031DE-120 .031 .032 .140 .032 .27 .12
EP-08-125AD-120 .125 .125 .250 .125 .40 .22
The polyimide backing is of nominal one-mil thickness (._01 inch).
The following terse "installation steps" involve the following four
groups of operations:
(1) Surface preparation,
(2) Gage installation and curing,
(3) Lead wires and attachments, and
7 (4) An "enhanced survival" measure.
The step-by-step procedure follows:
SURFACE PREPARATION
Step 1. Degrease specimen surface with a solvent such as chlorothene or
+Manufactured by Micro-Measurements Co., Romulus, Michigan.
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toluene. Apply a liberal amount on and surrounding the surface on
which the gage is to be mounted; wipe off with a clean gauze pad.
Step 2. Roughen specimen surface gage area with 320 grit siliconcarbide paper.
Apply a few drops of Conditioner A*, and wet-lap with the carbide
paper. Remove residue by gently wiping with a gauze pad. If the
Conditioner has dried up before all residue has been wiped off,
repeat the process with more Conditioner.
Step 3. Apply alignment marks to the surface to assist in properly locating
and properly orienting the gage during attachment (see Fig. B.I). If
very fine alignment marks are needed, these may be produced by using
a metal scribe; very light (barely visible) lines should be made --
avoid making "deep gouge marks". If scribe marks cannot be tolerated,
alignment marks could be applled by using a sharp 4H drafting pencil.
After application of the alignment marks on the specimen surface
where the gage is to be positioned, clean this surface again with
Conditioner A -- repeating until a clean gauze pad does not become
discolored when wiping through the "gage area".
Step 4. Apply a liberal amount of Neutralizer 5* (N5) to the "gage area" of
the specimen. Keeping the surface wet, scrub with a cotton-tipped
applicator. Do not let the neutralizer evaporate on the surface.
Wipe through the gage area with a sterile gauze pad, slowly enough
to absorb all of the neutralizer; wipe in one direction only so that
contaminants will not be redeposited on the cleaned area.
GAGE INSTALLATION AND CURING
Ste 9 5. Remove the strain gage from its container; if gage becomes contaminated,
clean it with a cotton applicator moistened with NS. Place this gage
on a pre-cleaned (with N5) glass plate, with the side to be bonded
facing down.
With a sharp razor blade, cut out a 3/8 in. by 3/8 in. square of
0.001-inch thick polyimide sheet to be installed as an electrical
Supplied by Micro-Measurements Co., Romulus, Michigan.
%
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insulator on the specimen surface next to the strain-gage tabs as
indicated in Fig. B.2. Roughen the surface of this polyimiue insulator
patch with 400 grit silicon-carbide paper and clean with N5. Place
this polyimide insulator patch on the glass plate butted against the
end of the strain gage as indicated in Fig. B.2. The purpose of this
insulator patch is to prevent the lead wires from shorting to the
surface of the test specimen. The use of this patch is optional;
however, if not used, one must take extreme care in removing the
insulation at the gage end of the lead wires and also apply an extra
amount of adhesive on the specimen surface (for insulation) near the
end of the gage where the lead wires are attached. Do not overlap
this insulator patch over the polyimide backing upon which the strain
gage has been mounted by the manufacturer. Center a 4-inch long by
3/4-inch wide strip of cellophane tape such as Permacel 404 (supplied
by the M-M Co.) on the polyimide-backed gage and the polyimide insula-
tor patch (see Fig. B.3); then slowly lift the tape from the glass
. plate with the now-attached strain g_ge and insulator patch (G/P)
assembly.
D
Step 6. Position the G/P assembly onto the (alumi,,um) _est specimen surface
where the alignment marks have already been provided (See Fig. B.I).
If the gage turns out to be misaligned on the first attempt, the tape
with the attached G/P assembly may be lifted and repositioned. The
tape can be moved without fear of contaminating the clean surface by
the adhesive on the Permacel 404 tape (if this particular recommended
type of tape is used). After the G/P assembly has been aligned
satisfactorily, lift one end of the tape until the G/P assembly is
off the surface. Tuck the "loose end" of the tape under and press to
the surface as depicted in Fig. B.4.
• Step 7. Prepare a batch of AE-15 cement according to Micro-Measurements
Instruction Bulletin B-137, Oct. 1970. Apply a thin layer of this
cement to the bottom of the G/P assembly and on the surface of the
test specimen where the G/P assembly is to be cemented. Lift the
tucked-over end of the tape and "bridge" over the cement-covered
95
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alignment-mark region on the surface at approximately a 45° angle.
With a piece of gauze, slowly make a single wiping stroke over the
tape, bringing the G/P assembly down properly over the alignment
marks and cement already on the surface.
Step 8. Curing of the cemented G/P assembly on the surface w_i** proper pressure
and heat comes next. Place a 3/32-inch thick _licone gum pad pro-
vided by the M-M Co. over the G/P assembly and tape it down onto the
surface with cellophane tape. Place a hardwood back-up block over
the pad; pressure will be applied to the G/P assembly by placing
appropriate weight on or clamping onto the hardwood block (see Fig.
B.5). Apply weights or Hargrave clamps (supplied by the M-M Co.)
until a "clamping pressure" of 8 to i0 psi is obtained. Place the
entire assemblage into an oven and cure the cement for 2 hours at
175°F. The oven temperature should be increased slowly after the
specimen is placed inside; after the 2-hour curing period, the oven
should be cooled down slowly before the model is removed. After
removing the model from the oven, remove the back-up block, the
silicone-gum pad, and the cellophane tape.
LEAD WIRES AND ATTACHMENTS
Since strains are to be measured on structural test specimens which
undergo violent transient response, the lead wires and attachment scheme must
be "nearly massless". Hence, very fine varnish-covered copper lead wires
(AWG36 or 40) are used. To minimize the forces on the lead wire and on the
wire/gage junction, these lead wires are installed in a "soft coil" configura-
tion adjacent to the test specimen for those gages to be used for transient
strain measurements. Only permanent strains are to be measured from other
gages; for those gages, only small solder beeds need to be applied to the
strain gage tabs. The following description pertains to those gages which are
to be used for measuring transient strains.
Step 9. Select a suitable length(s) of varnish-covered AWG copper wire. Coll
this length by wrapping it around a small-diameter mandrel such as an
ordinary wooden pencil or wooden dowel stock. Along about a 1/16-1n.
t
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length at each end, remove the varnish insulating layer with Strip-X
(General Cement No. 26-2). Coat these stripped ends with solder and
attach by soldering to the strain-gage tabs as described in the
following. For ease of soldering, the leads may be held down tempor-
arily with a small strip of drafting tape (see Fig. B.6). Apply a
small drop of AR flux (supplied by M-M £o.) on the lead wire ends
and on the gage tabs; simultaneously apply a temperature-controlled
soldering iron and Kester Co. No 44 solder to the tab/lead junction,
forming a solder bead not exceeding 1/32 inch in either diameter or
height. Carefully remove the drafting tape, clearn off the soldering
flux residue with M-M Co. supplied rosin solvent, and reclean the
entire gage/connection/insulator patch area with NS.
ENHANCED-SURVIVAL COVERING
Experience demonstrated that strain gages installed and wired as just
described would survive intact and provide plausible transient and permanent
strain data under moderately severe J;._ul3ive loading conditions. However,
under more severe conditions, the gag<s became detached from the surface. It
was found that gage survival could be increased significantly by cementing a
covering patch of polyimide sheet over the entire gage and a portion of the
lead wires as shown in Fig. B.7 and described in the following.
Step i0. From a 0.001-inch thick sheet of polyimide, cut a "cover patch" of
the size indicated in Fig. A.7. Roughen and clean this patch as in
Step 5. Apply a thin coat of AE-15 cement to (a) the gage area, (b)
the polyimide insulator patch, and (c) both sides of the polyimide
cover patch. Position as shown in Fig. B.7 and cover the entire
region with a strip of 0.003 x I x 1 inch Teflon film. Secure the
Teflon in place with cellophane tape. Repeat Step 8 to complete the
cementing/curing process. The Teflon cover does not adhere, and is
• hence then removed. The result is a multilayer cover of cement/
polyimlde/cement, with an exterior layer of cured AE-15 c_nt.
' The test specimen is now ready for installation in the Impulse-loadlng
i test area. Let the test specimen, for example, be a circular ring freely
i
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hanging from a light webbing support strap as indicated in Fig. B.8. Impulse
loading is to be applied by detonating a uniform-thickness, full-ring-width,
sheet of Detasheet-D explosive (HE) which is centered at the bottom of the
ring and spans a selected circumferential sector of the ring's outer surface.
The ring is separated from the sheet HE by a suitable layer of buffer material.
Since this impulsive loading will induce a severe radially inward initial
velocity, the lead wires to each strain gage need to be arranged in such a
fashion that they will experience a minimum stress for a maximum length of
time. Accordingly, the lead wires coming from the gages are suspended in the
"soft coil" arrangement and orientation indicated in Fig. B.8. This coiled
wire is then attached to terminal blocks which are taped to the model support
strap at some distance from the test specimen. Heavier lead wires then run
from said terminal block "to the _crain recording equipment.
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FIG. B.8 SCHEMATIC OF STRAIN-GAGE LEADS AND SPECIMEN READY FOR TESTING
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